Gaseous H5P2O8- ions: a theoretical and experimental study on the hydrolysis and synthesis of diphosphate ion.
The structure and reactivity of gaseous H5P2O8- ions obtained from the chemical ionization (CI) of an H4P2O7/H2O mixture and from electrospray ionization (ESI) of CH3CN/H2O/H4P2O7 solutions were investigated by Fourier transform ion cyclotron (FTICR) and triple quadrupole mass spectrometry. Theoretical calculations performed at the B3LYP/6-31+G* level of theory and collisionally activated dissociation (CAD) mass spectrometric results allowed the ionic population obtained in the CI conditions to be structurally characterized as a mixture of gaseous [H3P2O7...H2O]-, [H3PO4...H2PO4]-, and [PO3...H3PO4...H2O]- clusters. The energy profile emerging from theoretical calculations affords insight into the mechanism of diphosphate ion hydrolysis and synthesis.